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Sarah has spent the last few weeks wondering whatâ€™s going on between her and Robert. They
got close during their class project, but then he had to rush off and she hasnâ€™t seen him since.
Sheâ€™s starting to think that sheâ€™s wasting her time. That is, until she gets a phone call from
him saying that his father wants to meet her. In the blink of an eye everything changes and
suddenly things start getting serious. But when Robâ€™s father makes it clear that she will never be
family, what will she do?Robert has never had an easy relationship with his dad and that isnâ€™t
about to change on his fatherâ€™s deathbed. In his last desperate attempt to control his son,
Robâ€™s father sends Sarah away with the message that she will never be welcome in Robâ€™s
life. Will Rob be willing to stand for it or will he go against his fatherâ€™s dying wishes so that he
can be with the girl that he loves?
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This is book 2 of a six book series. The first book was about getting to know a few of the characters.
This book is about a young man and woman that have a bunch of chemistry but don't tell each other

how they feel until family issues come to a head. I don't like to give away the storyline so that is all I
am going to say. It's a very fast read and you may just get hooked. I am looking forward to reading
book 3. This is the first time I have read from this author and I am looking forward to more. I was
asked to give my honest opinion and in doing so, I recieved this book for free.

Hi again every one today I am going to review what a girl needs book 2 in the billionaire romance
series.First let me say I hope you have read book one as it leads on here in book two. In book one
we leave off as sara and Robert finally admit that they like each other then Robert gets a phone call
that his father is in the hospital. Book twowhat a girl needs is as fantastically written as book one.
The drama the feelings the moods. I felt like I was there. This is written again in two views as book
one. One view being sara and view two being Robert. This seems to be the trend so far in the
billionaire romance series but I do not mind it at all. Book two what a girl needs is easy to follow. It
has romance drama and suspense. This was so hard to put down. What a girl needs is 8 small
chapters. It is not a long book. I finished in about 20 minutes. It is a fantastic read. I absolutely loved
this book. I hate that it is so short seems shorter then the first book. This is a series that is hard to
put down. The first book took place at college but in what a girl needs it takes place both at school
and the hospital. Roberts dad is very ill so he has Robert bring sara to him. Also in what a girl needs
we add a third character James. James is Roberts friend who befriended sara. See the drama
already.This Ii a must read in the billionaire romance series. I hope you read book one and you will
read book two what a girl needs. Hope you enjoy It as much as I did and continue reading thd
billionaire romance series. If you found this helpful please click yes. Thank you for reading my
review. I will see you in book three.Note: I have received this product at a free or reduced price in
exchange for my honest unbiased review

Format Kindle EbookThis review is on What A Girl Needs: (Billionaire Romance) (Book 2) (Alpha
Billionaire Romance Series) Kindle Edition by Emma ReidSarah has spent the last few weeks
wondering whatâ€™s going on between her and Robert. They got close during their class project,
but then he had to rush off and she hasnâ€™t seen him since. Sheâ€™s starting to think that
sheâ€™s wasting her time. That is, until she gets a phone call from him saying that his father wants
to meet her. In the blink of an eye everything changes and suddenly things start getting serious. But
when Robâ€™s father makes it clear that she will never be family, what will she do?It is the second
book in a series about a college student named Sara and her desire to be independent of her father
and his ideals for her and finding her way but gets sidelined by unexpected love.There are six short

stories in this series. It is a quick read and there isn't any erotica involved in it as you some times
get with books labeled "romance." Other than some swearing and a little adult language it is a fairly
safe book for romance readers at the highschool level, they hear worse in school anyway.The story
is OK, it is a nice fast read, as I said and a good way to take your mind off of things. The main
characters are both from wealthy families. One much wealthier than the other. Her family wants her
not to have a career and just settle down and be a wife. His family doesn't think that anyone is good
enough for him. There isn't much in the way of character development or any of the past history of
the characters to understand WHY they are the way they are and why their families treat them the
way they do. His father takes an immediate dislike to her and she wants to run away as fast as she
can. Straight to the arms of his awaiting friend, almost.

Hi again every one today I am going to review what a girl needs book 2 in the billionaire romance
series.First let me say I hope you have read book one as it leads on here in book two. In book one
we leave off as sara and Robert finally admit that they like each other then Robert gets a phone call
that his father is in the hospital. Book twowhat a girl needs is as fantastically written as book one.
The drama the feelings the moods. I felt like I was there. This is written again in two views as book
one. One view being sara and view two being Robert. This seems to be the trend so far in the
billionaire romance series but I do not mind it at all. Book two what a girl needs is easy to follow. It
has romance drama and suspense. This was so hard to put down. What a girl needs is 8 small
chapters. It is not a long book. I finished in about 20 minutes. It is a fantastic read. I absolutely loved
this book. I hate that it is so short seems shorter then the first book. This is a series that is hard to
put down. The first book took place at college but in what a girl needs it takes place both at school
and the hospital. Roberts dad is very ill so he has Robert bring sara to him. Also in what a girl needs
we add a third character James. James is Roberts friend who befriended sara. See the drama
already.This Ii a must read in the billionaire romance series. I hope you read book one and you will
read book two what a girl needs. Hope you enjoy It as much as I did and continue reading thd
billionaire romance series. If you found this helpful please click yes. Thank you for reading my
review. I will see you in book three.Note: I have received this product at a free or reduced price in
exchange for my honest unbiased review
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